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Priority #1: Consistency  
and Quality
Although you love what you do, farming is a business. Profits are your top 
priority, and profits come from consistently growing, cutting and baling 
high-quality hay of peak nutritional value. Whether you’re farming for 
feed or for sale, New Holland can help you choose the right tools and 
technology to improve hay quality, boost efficiency and maximize output—
and our factory-trained technicians will make sure your equipment is 
always ready to take advantage of good weather windows. At New Holland, 
we think of ourselves as your partner in profitability. We’re only successful 
when you’re successful.

1Terms and conditions apply. Ask an associate for details.  
Visit www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com/promotions to learn more. 
2Subject to credit approval. Terms and conditions apply. Ask an associate for details. HURRY IN! 

Offers end  
July 31, 2018.

90-Day Special Financing2

Offer valid on qualifying purchases of $750 or more.

Earn Rewards on Lubricants, 
Coolants & Filters1

Earn a New Holland reward card on a single purchase 
of any qualifying combination of genuine New Holland 
lubricants, coolants, filters and Fleetguard® all-makes 
filters. One reward card per household.
Redemption code: NHHARVEST18

SPEND RECEIVE
$500 - $999.99 $50 Reward Card
$1,000 - $1,499.99 $100 Reward Card
$1,500 - $1,999.99 $150 Reward Card

SPEND RECEIVE
$2,000 - $2,499.99 $200 Reward Card
$2,500 or more $250 Reward Card

Claim your reward card at www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com/promotions.

SPECIAL OFFERS
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CropSaver™ Hay Preservative
Baling with CropSaver hay preservative can help make 
your operation more productive and more profitable. It 
lets you bale at moisture levels up to 30%—so you can 
work earlier in the morning and later in the evening, 
without risk of mold or spoilage. Good for all types of 
hay, CropSaver maintains the fresh, natural smell that 
livestock prefer and the higher feed value they need.

Moisture Testers
Testing the moisture content of hay is essential. Wet, baled hay is 
at risk for molding, making it unsellable—even putting it at risk 
for catching fire. Trust New Holland hay moisture testers to help 
you manage moisture levels and avoid loss of hay value.

Automatic and Electronic Preservative Applicators
Accuracy is important, and New Holland’s highly accurate preservative applicators are 
always up to the task. Our effective, lower-cost electronic applicators let you manually 
adjust the application rate from your tractor seat, while our automatic applicators adjust the 
application rate automatically based on your pre-set moisture level. And now, our automatic 
applicators for large square balers also feature the CropRFV™ system to calculate and 
record the Relative Feed Value for every bale made. Below are the top 5 preferred by farmers.

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

HT442CDS RB electronic applicator
HT347CDS RB auto applicator
HT4414415DS SSB electronic applicator
HT6974533BDS LSB auto applicator
HT6974535BDS LSB auto applicator

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

87298951  
(20-inch probe)

HT-Pro™ portable hay moisture tester 
with calibration clip

73343793  
(20-inch probe) Hay-core sampler

73343646  
(59-inch probe) Temperature probe

73343791  
(20-inch probe) Advanced hay straw and silage tester

Consistent Quality. Higher Value.

Learn more about the benefits of moisture management at  
www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com/cropsaver.

HAY PRESERVATION
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When Time Matters

QuickMax™ Knife Change System
Created for use in Discbine® 313 and 316 mower conditioners and Durabine™-series disc 
heads, the QuickMax knife system lets you change dull or damaged blades in seconds. 

Cutting Parts

ShockPro™ Protection System Hub Kit
Upgrade your disc mower with a shock protection system hub kit to take advantage of:

• Shock protection for individual cutter bar modules
• Kits reduce the number of splines, which will shear off before cutter bar gear teeth fail
• Clamp loading drives the disc after shearing to prevent domino-effect failures 

SMOOTH TWIST KNIVES
Twist angle provides a close cut and high lift for superior material flow. 

SERRATED TWIST KNIVES
Offers extended wear in abrasive conditions to improve cut quality. 

‘V’ ROCK KNIVES
Arched shape provides added durability when in contact with a foreign 
object—ideal for operation in rocky conditions. 

PART NO. DESCRIPTION QUANTITY

QUICKMAX KNIFE KITS
47945277 Model year 2015 non-lifter kit 1 per disc
47945278 Model year 2015 lifter kit 1 per disc
47945279 Model year 2014 non-lifter kit 1 per disc
47945281 Model year 2014 lifter kit 1 per disc
TOOL AND STORAGE LOCATION
47408404 Quick-changing tool storage bracket 1 per machine
84190453 Quick-changing tool 1 per machine

See our full line of mower conditioner parts at  
www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com.

UPGRADE KIT 
Kit includes two shock  protection 
modules; fits 600 series and 1400 
series (prior to H7000) and late-
model disc heads.
Part No. 87602273

REPAIR KIT FOR 
MOWMAX™
Repair kit for one shock 
protection module; fits 
H6000 disc mowers 
and H7000 disc mower 
conditioners.
Part No. 87580643

REPAIR KIT FOR 
MOWMAX II
Repair kit for one shock 
protection module; fits 
313/316 Discbines and 
416/419 Durabines.
Part No. 47422576 

MOWER CONDITIONERS
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Baling Efficiency

Baler Kits
New Holland baler kits include everything you need to keep your baler in peak working 
condition— and get back in the field faster.

FastNet™ Black Net Wrap
Designed for use in most round balers, FastNet open-mesh, 
plastic black bale wrap provides superior coverage because 
it keeps its shape and doesn’t get narrower as it’s stretched. 
FastNet completely binds bales from end to end, helping to 
keep the bale densely wrapped and more weather resistant—
for higher-quality hay.

• Tight wrap means water is quickly shed off the bale
• Springs off the bale for easy removal and hassle-free feeding
• Resists punctures and tears for safe and reliable transport

See all of your net wrap options at  
www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com.

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

SMALL SQUARE BALERS
84204817 Knife kit—twine
86608973 Bale counter

87012132 Plunger knife kit with 
hardware & shims

87299045 Wheel bearing kit

PART NO. DESCRIPTION

LARGE SQUARE BALERS
84056505 Rotor-cutter knives (individuals)
84058219 Rotor-cutter knives (individuals)
87298482 Twine needle roller kit
87645121 Twine bill hook assembly
87298480 Pickup reel tine bar bearing kit

BALER KITS & NET WRAP
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New Holland Helps 
You Get More Done

LOADRITE S1100A WEIGHING SYSTEM
S1100A scales can help you accurately weigh and measure 
feed, hay bales and stock items that are handled via tractor or 
skid steer. With weight measurements  
available in the cab, you can better control  
the quality, quantity and costs of hay bales  
and other stock materials in your operation.
Part No. ZTNAS1100ASYS

4.3" OBSERVATION MONITOR KIT 
Featuring a bright, heavy-duty, IPX6-rated 4.3" display, this unit is 
perfect for skid steers where the operator is seeking a rear-view 
camera option. This kit is capable of connecting up to three cameras. 
Part No. ZAEVOM43HDCL1B 

BALE CLAMP
Ideal for moving, stacking and loading large film-wrapped 
bales (round and square)—”squeeze” design ensures film seal 
remains unbroken.
Part No. 87381817

PALLET FORKS
New Holland pallet forks are specifically designed for your 
New Holland equipment to provide optimal forward tilt and 
rollback. Back guard design ensures high visibility, allowing 
the operator to accurately position forks for pick-up and 
load placement every time. 

LED WORKLIGHTS 
Improve visibility and increase safety with our broad range of 
LED worklights and warning lights. Our wide selection of high-
performance lighting spans a variety of shapes, sizes and colors. 
See all of our LED lighting options at  
www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com.

Attachments
New Holland has a full range of attachments to help you get the job done.  
See them all at www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com.

Safety Options

10% INSTANT 
REBATE! 

Terms and conditions 
apply. Ask your 

dealer for details.

ATTACHMENTS & CAB COMFORT
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Earn Rewards on Lubricants, 
Coolants & Filters!* 
The more you buy, the bigger your reward—
offer valid on qualifying purchases.
*See page 2 for more details.

Lubricants
Only New Holland lubricants are made and tested to perform 
under the toughest conditions, providing superior protection 
throughout the service interval. This engineering design applies 
to Tier 4 engine technology and legacy models—so you only 
need one set of lubricants for all of your equipment. Look for:

• Unitek™ MasterGold™ Engine Oil (Synthetic)
• MasterGold Engine Oil 
• MasterTran™ Ultraction™ Hydraulic/Transmission Fluid
• ActiFull™ OT Extended-Life Coolant

New Holland lubricants are engineered specifically for  
New Holland machines. Learn more at  
www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com/lubricants.

Filters
New Holland filters are made with MicroLoc™, a multi-
layer, gradient-density synthetic media that outperforms 
competitive cellulose and paper media 2-to-1—delivering up 
to 89.8%** more fine-particle protection than will-fit. Look for:

• Air filters
• Lube filters
• Fuel filters
• Hydraulic filters

New Holland filters perform when the others can’t. See why 
at www.Partstore.Agriculture.NewHolland.com/filters.

Reman—It’s Not Rebuilt, It’s Reborn. 
Get maximum performance and more money in your pocket with New Holland 
remanufactured parts. They’re more reliable than a rebuild and more precise than 
will-fit—because they aren’t just close to OEM specs, they are OEM specs. 
To see all of your remanufactured options, go to www.WhyReman.com.

**Calculated comparing a CNH Industrial 15-micron lube filter to a 15-micron competitive lube filter (99.1% vs. 52.2% efficiency)

CNH Industrial  New Corporate logo
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MAINTENANCE & REMAN
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2018 SEASONAL READINESS SALES EVENT
Consistency and quality—achieve your goals with the right tools and technology.
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